CLERY TIMELY WARNING 16-4

This is an update to Timely Warning (16-3) issued on 11/12/2016 in which you were notified of a Strong Arm Robbery/Assault/Car Jacking occurring on South Campus Parking Lot VV. On 11/14/2016 the Washington University Police apprehended three juveniles for violation of the Missouri Juvenile Code by reason of Robbery and Assault which occurred on their campus. These juveniles are similar in physical description (including clothing) and in method of committing the offense to those who committed the above crime at UMSL.

We are working cooperatively with the Washington University Police and the Saint Louis County Family Court in the investigation of these incidents and wanted to inform you that although the juveniles were taken into custody, they will be released to their guardian.

Based on these occurrences, we want to remind you to be vigilant in awareness of your surroundings and to follow the crime prevention tips enumerated below. We continue to patrol and surveil the area in order to ensure your sense of safety and do not want you to be alarmed by noticing our extra police presence as we have altered our officer’s schedules to meet these developments.

If you have questions or concerns relative this warning or other safety concerns please contact the University of Missouri-St. Louis Police Department 314-516-5155.

To assist in providing direct communications with the Police, Blue light phones are placed throughout the campus on parking lots and near University housing.

Keeping safe while walking on campus

- Call 314-516-5156 for an on campus safety escort if you do not feel safe walking.
- Be aware of your surroundings and know if you are being followed.
- At night, walk in groups of at least two and stay on the main walkways.
- Familiarize yourself with the location of blue light emergency phones.
- Do not hesitate to call the Campus Police at any time.

-This information is distributed in accordance with the Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Campus Security Policy and Campus Crime Statistics Act of 1998. To learn more about Jeanne Clery, please visit: http://www.clerycenter.org/our-history

-For more personal safety tips please visit the UMSL Police website at: http://safety.umsl.edu/police/safety/safety-tips.html